THE Energy
Source for
Your Event
C h i p b e l i e ve s p e o p l e a re d y i n g
for engagement, NOT a speech.
Fo r 5 ½ y e a r s a s To ny R o b b i n s
international point man, he spoke
over 1300 times throughout the
US, UK and Australia. It sharpened
h i s s k i l l s a n d c re a t e d a u n i q u e,
interactive, humorous, high-energy,
persuasive style that gets results.
He is a proven pro with1000+
successful events the last 24 years.
He will do his homework, conduct
phone inter views, customize his
message, create learning guides and
deliver a superior audience
experience. He will work hard to make
you look like a genius as the
decision maker that hired him.

Take a look at Chip’s list of diverse of over 1000 Raving Fans over the last 24 years. Read
and watch the testimonials to hear the success stories. You will see he is a motivational
sales speaker who has switched on everyone from Harley Davidson dealers, Realtors at
RE/MAX, sales people at Xerox, financial advisors at Ameriprise and members at over
140 associations.
He will customize his message with extensive research and create a learning guide to meet the
needs of your audience and business model. It is not a speech! It is a compelling, high-energy,
interactive, humorous, energetic call to action.
When Chip Eichelberger speaks to your organization, they won’t listen to a lecture—they
will participate in an interactive experience that will challenge, motivate and make a
lasting impact.

GET SWITCHED ON! REEVALUATE AND RECHARGE
The ability to ‘Get Switched On’ and be at your best consistently is essential. This high-energy,
interactive session challenges everyone to look long term, take care of your #1 asset,
and get clear on what is really important.
You will reevaluate your vision, game plan, and mindset. You will learn the recipe how
to perform at your best when it is “show time”. Get switched on and plugged back into
possibility and peak performance.

OWN IT! TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR PERFORMANCE
Chip shows how taking ownership of your preparation, results and attitude will ignite tremendous
performance improvements in your performance. Confront the "brutal facts" about the current
situation and take action on the implications immediately.
This is not a speech; it is an engaging experience that gets results and builds accountability
and ownership in critical performance areas. This is all about execution and making it
happen.

THE BOARD BREAK EXPERIENCE! BREAKING BARRIERS
How will you close your next event in a memorable way and send the audience out
the door charging? Chip guarantees it will be this program. The board break is an intense,
emotional and climactic physical metaphor dedicated to over achievement and pushing
your team to breakthrough barriers, limitations and doubt.
Each individual will celebrate in the thrill of overcoming adversity and experiencing an
unforgettable moment of achievement. The team will come together like NEVER before!



Chip motivated, educated and entertained our 150 managers. His morning and afternoon presentations
excelled in all three areas! Using Chip to ‘bookend’ the day with the morning Get Switched On
program and the closing Breaking Barriers - Board Break Experience was a great suggestion. I have
traveled around our company and visited with many managers and they shared with me the barriers
that they broke at the meeting from health changes, being more physically active, enhancing their
daily businesses routines to improving their marriages.”

PAT REED, SR. VP SALES AND FIELD MARKETING
ADMIRAL BEVERAGE CORPORATION



Chip brought an amazing level of energy and buzz to our Sales Kick Off Meeting that was essential to
closing our event and giving our team a clear call to action. Chip’s desire to provide content that was
meaningful to our team was obvious from all his interviews with sales leaders. The Board Break
Experience was met with rave reviews – what a picture! Many said, “Chip was best speaker we have
ever had!” His follow-up communications to the team show that he has a true desire to impact people
in a positive way and to provide continuing guidance.”

KATHY WILKES, CORPORATE MARKETING
BLACKBAUD INC.



Chip’s “Get Switched On” opening keynote for the NAB Small Market Television Exchange (SMTE)
was outstanding. His presentation was engaging and interactive and peppered with just the right
amount of humor. He took the time to research the concerns of our industry and conducted
interviews with key constituents to be sure his message would resonate for our attendees. And it
did—his message was spot-on. Chip set the perfect tone for our conference and attendees gave rave
him reviews and he was great partner to work with.

ANNE FRENNETTE, VP
TELEVISION OPERATIONS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS



We engaged Chip as the opening speaker at our annual Sales Kick-Off meeting and he absolutely
rocked the house and set an upbeat tone for the entire day. His high-energy, interactive and inspiring
messaging forced all of us to critically examine our current performance and left us with a recipe for
how to start needed personal improvements. I was so impressed in the diligence and pre-planning
research Chip dedicated to our session. My team was buzzing about Chip’s message and awesome
delivery for the rest of the day. I couldn’t recommend Chip Eichelberger more highly!”

CHRIS POWER, REGIONAL VP
PRESIDIO



You truly resonated with our resellers and our team at both. You really got them thinking differently
and motivated them to make some serious changes about life, the way they handle referrals and
documenting their success. They rated you a 5 out of 5 and one attendee decided to write in their
own number and gave you a 27!! We loved how involved, prepared and engaged you were.”

RAVING FANS INCLUDE:
• AAA
• Allied Domecq
• Ameriprise
• American Dental Association
• Bank of Montreal
• Brunswick
• Carrier Transicold
• Century 21
• Chicago Title
• Comfort Keepers
• Fitness Together
• Furniture Row Companies
• Great Clips
• Harley Davidson
• Lenovo
• Logan’s Roadhouse
• MAACO
• Miracle Ear
• Meineke Car Care Centers
• M & T Bank
• Project Management Institute
• PwC
• RE/MAX
• Rogers Media
• ServiceMaster Clean
• Southern Companies
• Subway
• State Farm
• TDS Telecom
• True Value
• US Foods
• Wells Fargo

HEATHER GROFIK, MARKETING ACCOUNT MANAGER
INGRAM MICRO
RON LAWRENCE, CHANNEL ACCOUNT MANAGER
APPLE
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MY COMMMITMENT TO YOU: Through questionnaires, phone
interviews, and personal interaction, I craft a presentation that is a
great blend of practical content, motivation, and humor. Customized
learning guide handouts help the audience maximize retention,
and the title and focus of my presentation are designed to fit your
theme. The audience will think, “WOW, how did he know so
much about us? It is like he worked with us.”

